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Tips & Tricks
Add a good dab of butter, then use hot milk to whip your potatoes. This makes for fluffier and less soggy mashed potatoes.
Enhance the flavour of roasted savoury vegetables by adding a pinch of sugar. This trick can enliven vegetables such as
carrots, beets, and tomatoes especially if they are off-season or older.
Need an easy way to peel a kiwi fruit? Cut off the top and bottom. Slide a thin spoon in between the flesh and skin and turn
the kiwi until the skin is released.

DID YOU KNOW

Carrots

If you had been walking in the Middle East thousands of years ago, you probably would
have walked right by the ancestor of today's carrots and not have recognized them. You
probably would have even avoided the plant as it looked like its poisonous cousin,
hemlock. The bitter, woody, spindly root was grown more for its leaves, seeds, and
medicinal properties than for its taste. However, the root and plant were easy to grow,
store and were very nutritious. It didn’t take long for it to spread along trade routes
throughout the Middle East, Egypt, Mediterranean and even as far as Asia. As farmers
cultivated new breeds, the taste improved, and the familiar taproot appeared. You could
also start to find different colours, such as red and yellow taproots.
The modern orange carrots didn’t make an appearance until the 17th Century. One
theory is that Dutch farmers developed an orange carrot to honour William the Orange, the leader of the Dutch
Revolt against the Spanish. But for whatever reason they came to be, these new orange carrots were sweeter,
hardier and were a good source of beta carotene. These quickly became the preferred carrot to both eat and grow,
leaving the other colours of carrots to become less popular and harder to find. Fortunately, these heritage carrots
continued to be cultivated by smaller farms and have recently gained a resurgence in popularity with gardeners and
grocery stores alike. Carrots in a rainbow of colours such as white, red, yellow, black, and purple add a much-needed
burst of colour and flavour to veggie trays and side dishes alike.

Breville’s A-Bit-More™
4 Slice Toaster
Firstly, it does what any toaster
should do but what many
don’t: make evenly toasted
bread. Special features include
a “lift and look” function that
allows you to check the
progress without interrupting
the cycle. The “A-bit-more”
option lets you add 30 - 45
seconds to the cycle if your
toast is not quite done. Long
slots easily toast 4 slices of
regular bread or 2 slices of
larger artisan breads, hotdog
buns and re-heating leftover or
frozen waffles.

#BTA730XL-BE

$159.99

Swiss Classic
Serrated, Julienne, and
Scalpel Peeler Set
Work quickly and
efficiently with this set of
3 peelers. A fine serrated
peeler for thin peels of
delicate fruits and veggies
(eg. kiwi & tomatoes). The
Julienne blade cuts thin
matchsticks of carrots and
zucchini that are the
perfect size for stir-fry’s
and salads. The sharp
straight edge blade for
your everyday peeling
jobs and harder veggies.
#00440 $23.75

We are here for you!
Shop online 24/7, call, email or send us a message via Facebook-all without leaving your home.
During this difficult time, we are pleased to offer free delivery in Maple Creek and free shipping
on online orders over $100 (some exceptions apply). We will accept credit card or e-transfers.
If you would like a gift for a friend, call us for some ideas. Free gift wrapping.

Carrot Cake Waffles

RECIPES

(Recipe courtesy of Waffle Iron Genius Recipe Book)

Beat together:
Receive a FREE copy of our
4 eggs
Pennies & Minutes Cookbook
2 cups sugar
with any online order of
1 cup vegetable oil
In a separate bowl, stir together:
$75.00 or more
2 cups flour
1 tsp. each gr. cinnamon, baking powder, baking soda
½ tsp. salt
Cream Cheese Frosting
Stir in and mix until well blended:
Courtesy of Pennies & Minutes
egg mixture
Cookbook
2 cups finely grated carrots
Cream together:
Cook waffles on waffle iron until golden brown.
¼ cup margarine, softened
Transfer to a cooling rack, cool completely.
4 oz. cream cheese,
Meanwhile, stir together:
softened
Cream Cheese Frosting
1 teaspoon vanilla
Add:
chopped pecans (to taste)
2½ cups icing sugar
To Serve
Using
a hand mixer, beat on
Spread frosting over one waffle and top with a second
high
until
fluffy.
waffle to make a sandwich. Enjoy!

Aprons
Your uniform in the kitchen, an apron will protect
you and your clothes from grease splatters, flour,
and stains. Whether you like them plain, fun, or
fancy, we will have an apron specially for you.
Starting at $29.99

Rada’s Customer Favourites
Tomato Slicer Knife

Regular Paring Knife

R126/W226 - $12.99
R101/W201 - $10.99
The #1 most asked for blade. No more squashed tomatoes.

Vegetable Peeler

Cook’s Utility Knife

R132/W232 - $15.49
The Cadillac of peelers!

R140/W240 - $16.99
Versatility and control.

11” Fiskie - The Fork Whisk
One of our favourite tools is now available with a
longer handle. Specially designed for use in deep
bowls & saucepans. This ultimate combination of a
fork & whisk can stir, mix, lift, drain, serve & more.
#1728-N $13.29

Magnetic Kitchen Helper

Toastabags

Keep your most searched for kitchen tips and
reference guides right at your fingertips. Includes
conversions, cooking time tables, emergency
substitutions, helpful hints and more
#3817-F $12.49

Perfect for a quick lunch or an afterschool snack,
these are a quick and mess-free way to make a
toasted sandwich in your toaster, no butter
needed! Warm up pizza slices, pastries, and more.
#PP-TBG2WCAN-DS $7.29 / package of 2

OXO Good Grips GreenSaver Herb Keeper
Waste less and save more by storing your herbs
and asparagus in this ingenious herb keeper.
Removable basket holds herbs upright.
#11212300G-D $24.49

Customer
Favourite

NEW!

Watch our Facebook page for the latest happenings, updates and products from Country Lane Kitchens.

Shop online 24/7

www.CountryLaneKitchens.net

Visit our store at 121 Jasper Street Maple Creek, SK Mon. to Fri. 9:30am to 5:00pm
Joseph Joseph CupboardStore™
Maximize your space with this under-shelf spice
rack. Pull-out compartment holds 7 jars.
#85147-D $27.99

NEW!

Joseph Joseph DrawerStore™
Compact Knife Organizer
Safe and organized storage for up to 9 knives.
#85120-D $24.49

ScanPan® Classic Cookware
ScanPan is a family owned business that has been
manufacturing high-quality cookware in Denmark
for 3 decades. Their uncompromising attention to
quality and craftsmanship created cookware with
unsurpassed durability even with intense daily use.
The Classic line of non-stick cookware is hand-cast
from environmentally friendly, 100% recycled
aluminum for even heat distribution. The PFOA
free, ceramic titanium non-stick coating allows you
to cook with little to no oil for healthier meals and
easy clean-up.
Fry Pans
8” (20cm) - $119.99
9¼” (20cm) - $129.99

Joseph Joseph Nest™ Chopping Board Set
Short on space? 3 cutting boards nestle together in
their upright stand. Convenient, compact, & stylish.
#7060146GY-D $63.99

Jarware Fruit Infusion Lid
Turn any regular sized mason jar into a fruit infusing container you can take with you on the go.
#82622-D $6.99

Jarware Tea Infuser Lid
Add your tea leaves to the infuser basket and
enjoy your favourite tea wherever you go.
#82621-D $13.49

12½” (32cm) induction
compatible - $194.99

2 Piece Fry Pan Set
8” (20cm)
10¼” (26cm)
$258.99

It’s never been easier to go GREEN!

Sauté Pan
11” (28cm) diameter
3.25qt. (3L)
$224.99

*other sizes and styles of ScanPan cookware available

Jarware Snack Pack Lid
On the go? Bring along your favourite veggies &
dip, yogurt & granola, or salad & dressing.
#82636-D $7.29

